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Abstract
Parking policy is an important element of transit-oriented development (TOD).
It shapes travel behavior, community design, and development economics; it can
improve the performance of both rail transit and TOD. This article is based on the
study of residential TODs, oﬃce TODs, and joint development of transit agency station parking in California. The research includes surveys of travel behavior, stationarea characteristics, parking supply, interviews with real estate developers, and studies of replacement parking issues at joint development sites. Research results show
that TOD parking supply and pricing policy seldom are structured to support transit
ridership goals. Policy recommendations for improving parking policy for TODs are
oﬀered to transit agencies, cities, and developers.

Introduction
Transit-oriented development (TOD) has the potential to address pressing transportation, housing, and environmental issues in U.S. cities (Bernick and Cervero
1997; Cervero, Ferrell, and Murphy 2002; Porter 1997). TOD can reduce vehicle
miles traveled (VMT) since residents and workers generally have higher transit
mode shares than comparable areas (Lund, Cervero, and Willson 2004; Cervero
1993; Cervero 1994). However, the performance of both rail transit and TOD is
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uneven (Pickrell 1992; Bae 2002). TOD potential has been explained by factors
such as system design and siting, development control issues, and public ﬁnance
(Loukaitou-Sideris and Banerjee 2000; Boarnet and Crane 1998; Willson and
Anderson 1993).
Parking policy is an important determinant of travel behavior, regardless of proximity to transit (Shoup and Pickrell 1980; Shoup and Willson 1992; Willson 1992a,
b, 1997; Hess 2000). Critics argue that parking is generally oversupplied and underpriced (Shoup 2005). Researchers have called for reforms in minimum parking
requirements and the cashing out of parking subsidies (Shoup 1995, 1997, 2005;
Willson 1995, 2000). Finally, developers report that parking is one of the most
important issues to be resolved in proposing TODs.
Research on TOD policy and parking policy has largely proceeded on parallel
tracks. This article connects these themes by examining parking requirements
and policies at a series of TOD settings in California and asking whether current
parking policies support transit and TOD outcomes. This question is addressed in
terms of residential and oﬃce TODs, real estate issues, and replacement parking
for joint development.

Methodology
The article draws information and insights from three eﬀorts, summarized in Table
1.

Parking Supply and Policy in Residential TODs
Twenty-six residential sites were studied in the 2004 Travel Characteristics of
Transit-Oriented Development in California (referred to hereafter as the Bay Area
Rapid Transit district [BART] study). Fifteen of those sites are grouped into ﬁve
station areas that have common characteristics (rail technology and station context) and suﬃcient response rates for statistical validity. The remaining 11 sites are
shown in the “other” category, which includes a variety of rail transit modes.
Parking Supply
Parking supply levels at the California TODs studied are somewhat less than typical levels in the cities in which those TODs are located. The average parking supply
per unit is 1.41, including visitor parking. Parking supply varies from 0.47 to 2.68
spaces per unit with a standard deviation of 0.5. The ratio of 1.41 spaces per unit
means that the square footage of parking exceeds the square footage of living area
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Table 1. Summary of Studies

unless the unit is greater than 493 square feet. A 1,000 square foot unit would
require an additional building area amount of about 50 percent to accommodate
parking. Table 2 summarizes the results.
Table 2 also shows the reported transit shares for journey-to-work trips and all
“main” trips. For the ﬁve station groupings, there is a 0.98 correlation between
transit mode share and percent of households with less than one vehicle per
driver. Lower car availability means greater transit use. However, the correlation
between parking supply (spaces per unit) and the journey-to-work transit share
is -0.26. This is the expected sign (greater parking supply is associated with less
transit use) but is not statistically signiﬁcant.
Why was there not a statistically signiﬁcant relationship between parking supply
and transit share? First, and most importantly, most units had more than one
space per unit. Most projects had plentiful supply. Parking was so generously supplied that the sensitivity of mode to parking supply could not be tested. Second,
this analysis did not consider the availability of on-street parking as an alternative.
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Table 2. Parking Supply and Pricing in Residential Buildings (n=26)

* The “All trips” category asked respondents to report on three main trips taken that day. It is not
based on a full travel diary inventory.

Available on-street parking might make parking supply a weaker inﬂuence on
mode choice.
The lack of a statistically signiﬁcant relationship between supply and mode choice
is of interest to planning regulation and development practices. Looking at the
relationship in the other causal direction, projects with higher levels of transit use
did not have statistically signiﬁcant lower parking supplies. In other words, those
projects oversupplied parking for the level of transit use, either as the result of city
codes or developer/investor preferences.
Oversupplying parking in TODs uses scarce land for which there are better community uses. It also drives up occupancy costs (since parking is bundled with
rent payments) and/or lowers return on investment. It encourages developers to
build larger residential units so that they can amortize the cost of required parking across a greater per unit rent stream (Hitchcock 1999; Litman 1998), further
harming housing aﬀordability. Finally, unused spaces in residential projects are
rarely shared with other uses because of the desire to control access to the parking.
Excess residential parking rarely contributes to a district area parking supply.
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Parking Pricing
Results from the BART survey indicate that apartment managers “bundle” parking
charges with rent, providing free parking along with the rental unit. None of the
residential projects had a separate charge for parking, independent of the lease rate.
Bundled parking is problematic in all locations, but is particularly problematic for
TODs. First, tenants receive no market signal about the cost of providing parking
and are likely to have higher automobile ownership for that reason. Developers
have no information on tenants’ willingness to pay for parking. In the location
where the greatest investment in transit has been made, residents perceive parking to be “free.”
Because parking was bundled in all the cases studied, it is impossible to test the
sensitivity of TOD residents to home-based parking charges. The cost of providing
this parking is $16,920 per unit (estimated at the 1.41 space per unit ratio and a
per space cost of $12,000). This cost is reﬂected in either higher rents or a reduction in land value.
As reported in the literature (Willson 1992a), worksite parking policies have a
strong inﬂuence on the level of transit use among TOD residents. The BART
study found that free parking at work is a signiﬁcant predictor in the binomial
logit model developed for that study. It is likely that the combination of parking
charges at the residence and the workplace would have an even larger impact on
increasing transit use.

Parking Supply and Policy in Ofﬁce TODs
Parking Supply
Table 3 indicates that the TODs studied had an oﬃce parking supply that is generally lower than the 4.0 spaces per 1,000 square feet convention for oﬃce projects. However, since the average utilization of oﬃce projects nationwide is 2.84
occupied spaces per 1,000 square feet gross ﬂoor area (Institute of Transportation
Engineers 2004), parking is still generously supplied in these projects. The projects
studied averaged well over one space per reported worker. It is important to note
that most of these projects were built prior to the 1990s, when workplace parking
requirements were not an important public policy issue. Therefore, we should not
expect to see an anticipation of transit access eﬀect on parking demand in older
projects.
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Table 3. Parking Supply in Ofﬁce Buildings (n=10)

The project level groupings shown in Table 3 did not produce a positive and
statistically signiﬁcant correlation between supply and transit mode share. Every
project had at least one space per worker, so there was no availability constraint
that would aﬀect supply. The BART project was an outlier in that it had the highest
transit share and high parking supply (the project was built in 1971).
Parking Charges in Leases and to Workers
Arrangements for oﬃce parking charges varied more than those observed for
residential units. In some situations, the cost of providing parking was bundled
into lease payments, while in other situations there was a direct pass-through
of parking charges to employees. However, many TOD employers oﬀered their
employees free parking. Table 4 summarizes the BART TOD study data according
to station groupings. Several measures of parking cost are provided. The second
column provides the market parking price determined in site research, which
average $49 per month at the 10 sites. There is a 0.73 correlation between market
price and transit share, indicating that higher parking prices are associated with a
higher transit share. Of course, market price is not a reliable indicator of the price
commuters actually pay, since it is common practice for employers to subsidize
parking (Shoup 1997).
The third column lists the parking pricing policy reported by the property owners. This generally indicates subsidy policy, but may not reﬂect variation among
employers or variation in beneﬁts oﬀered to diﬀerent classes of employees.
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Table 4. Parking Prices, Terms, and Transit Share

The fourth column shows the reported price paid by those who drove. Because
respondents who do not drive often do not know what their parking costs would
be, the survey instrument was not able to collect reliable individual level data on
the price of parking for all commuters. We cannot assume that transit users faced
the same parking price as those who drove (either due to diﬀerential policies
among employee classes or diﬀerent choices about parking location).
The ﬁfth column indicates the percentage of employees who said that their
employer offers free parking, which averaged 70.6 percent. The correlation
between the percentage reporting free parking and transit use is -0.80, indicating
that free parking undermines that transit access advantages that TODs provide.
Parking charges are a source of potentially large gains in station area ridership.
Among the oﬃce sites surveyed, the California Department of Conservation building in downtown Sacramento had the highest transit share—41.3 percent. This is
achieved on a light rail system that is relatively new and limited in scope. Parking is $100 per month, with a reserved space costing $130 per month. There are
other transit-supporting factors present as well—the project is located in a dense,
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mixed-use downtown with high employment density (37.6 workers per acre) and
is within 165 feet of a light rail station.

Real Estate Aspects of Parking Supply and Policy
Parking Supply
Research on parking utilization and pricing often concludes that conventional
practice results in the oversupply and underpricing of parking (Willson 1995,
2000). Furthermore, parking policies often favor automobile access and automobile-oriented land-use planning in a way that has a self-reinforcing eﬀect of
discouraging transit use. Planners often point to developer and lender “rules of
thumb” for supply (e.g., 1.0 space per bedroom for residential and 4.0 spaces per
1,000 square feet for oﬃces) and leasing arrangements (bundling the cost of parking with rent) as part of the problem. Eleven telephone interviews were conducted
with developers working on residential projects in the Los Angeles-Pasadena Gold
Line TOD study in July/August 2004 to better understand their perspectives and
practices (Lund and Willson 2005).
Although most developers expected light rail proximity to inﬂuence the travel
behavior of their tenants, they were cautious about predicting eﬀects on parking
demand. Most developers did not systematically collect data on rail ridership,
mode choice, or levels of car ownership. An intuitive sense that rail and TOD were
well suited seemed to drive their decision-making. Importantly, the rail/TOD
connection also facilitated the process of obtaining development entitlements,
making it easier for developers to justify additional density to the community and
decision-making bodies.
The interviews did suggest that parking practice is changing, albeit slowly, with
some developers reducing the number of free parking spaces provided with a unit,
and renting additional spaces at a market price. The change is most pronounced
in downtown areas, where parking is being decoupled from rent or purchase price
and where some cities have eliminated traditional minimum parking requirements.
Jurisdictions in the Gold Line corridor provide relief from conventional parking
requirements through TOD speciﬁc plan provisions and/or variances. In one case,
a developer reported that the City of Pasadena requested that the developer seek
a variance to their own code to reduce parking supply to 1.5 spaces per unit. In
another Pasadena case, the developer did not seek to build below code require86
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ments but exceeded them, building 1.7 spaces per unit despite the fact that the
underground spaces cost an estimated $30,000 per space. Explanations for this
approach include the fact that the Gold line was untested when the parking
supply decisions were being made and that the income proﬁle of the expected
residents was higher than the average apartment unit. Remaining prominent in
developers’ and investors’ minds is the perception of market risk associated with a
project being undersupplied with parking in comparison to its competitors.
Interviews suggest that the development community is becoming more favorable to rationalizing parking supply and using unbundling strategies. However,
developers need market-speciﬁc experience and examples before they consider
meaningful reductions in parking supply. Leasing agents must be convinced that
they can market projects with less parking and/or unbundled parking. This must
be supported by project planning, design, construction, and sales processes that
are better integrated in terms of parking. Developers indicated that projects get
locked into parking ratios early on in ways that inhibit innovations in parking
management and pricing.
Because parking is so expensive to provide, parking ratios and pricing policies
strongly inﬂuence developers’ ability to provide aﬀordable housing. Most of the
projects surveyed provided little aﬀordable housing, despite this issue being high
on the priority list of many cities and regional agencies. TODs’ location eﬃciency
should be carefully worked into minimum parking requirements and other parking policies to ensure that savings on parking are realized and are passed on to
residents.
Impact of Parking on Joint Development on Transit Agency Land
The case of TOD construction on transit district land presents special parking
challenges. Unlike oﬃce and residential TODs, transit station area parking is
frequently fully utilized during peak hours. In the Bay Area, BART has long had a
practice of requiring one-for-one replacement of station-area parking. Developers
were required to build to city code requirements for the TOD and replace all surface commuter spaces for BART patrons. The reason for this practice was to ensure
that existing patrons were not lost because of a reduction of commuter parking.
There are some problems with this practice. For example:
• It is a ﬁnancial and site design impediment to joint development projects.
• Private and/or public resources are not available to fund replacement
parking.
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• The 1:1 replacement approach focuses on only one access mode (those who
drive and park).
• Parking generates less net return than development.
BART has adopted a broader approach to access and replacement parking, aligned
with the following principles: support ridership; improve the agency’s ﬁscal condition; reduce the share of station access by those who drive alone and park; support
the management of system and station capacity; and support the broader goals of
the transit agency, local cities, and regional entities.
A methodology was developed to deal with the replacement parking issue. It
addresses riders potentially lost due to space reductions, plus riders gained from
joint development (Willson 2005). New attention is given to the ﬁscal impacts of
alternatives to 1:1 replacement. The following categories are considered in terms
of revenue gains or losses:
• fare revenue (net ridership gain or loss, considering new riders from the joint
development, any lost riders associated with reduced commuter parking
supply, impact of parking charge programs and other access programs);
• parking revenue associated with new parking charge programs (net of collection costs, plus amortized equipment cost);
• parking operating costs (associated with a change from surface to structure
spaces);
• transit system operating costs (related to greater ridership, changes in peaking of ridership, etc.);
• ground rent from the joint development; and
• grant revenue and revenue from potential partnerships with other parties
(e.g., cities, transit operators, regional agencies, etc.).
The revenue bottom line is considered along with other key objectives listed above
to generate a matrix display of the performance of alternative joint development/
replacement parking scenarios. BART has conducted tests with the replacement
parking methodology on four stations and has adopted this methodology. The key
initial ﬁndings suggest the following:
• Requiring less than 1:1 replacement of commuter parking produces gains in
ridership and revenues and fulﬁlls most BART goals as compared to requiring
full replacement parking. Development feasibility improves as replacement
parking requirements are relaxed.
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• Aggressive development scenarios that include no replacement of parking,
the institution of parking charges, and more intensive development produce
the net greatest beneﬁts, although less ridership gain them moderate alternatives. These types of scenarios generate more than $1 million per year, per
station, in net proceeds for BART, funds that are ongoing and unrestricted
in use. In contrast, 1:1 replacement of commuter parking, combined with
lower density joint development and no use of parking charges, produce
negative results for BART.
• The right decision about replacement parking is dependent on station
context. For example, parking at end-of-the-line stations provides an important source of ridership, while mid-line stations are much less dependent
on parking for their ridership. The availability of alterative access modes is
critical as well.
• A wide variety of alternatives for replacement parking are available, including relocating it oﬀ site or at an underused station, or not fully replacing it
and instead funding alternative access improvements.

Conclusions and Policy Recommendations
Current parking supply and pricing policies do not support the transit objectives
of TOD. Although planners often emphasize urban design qualities, streetscapes,
feeder bus services, and the like, they should not ignore parking policy. Initiatives
in this area should include local governments, transit agencies, and developers.
Now that transit systems are maturing and the market for TOD has strengthened,
local planners should team up with transit agencies and developers to ensure that
parking policies support high transit ridership.
The process of adjusting parking supply and policies from status-quo, parkingfocused approaches is diﬀerent in each community. Some communities embrace
these changes, while others doubt the impact of rail transit on travel behavior
and automobile ownership. If TODs are transit adjacent but not functionally
related, developers and cities have justiﬁcation in being cautious about reducing
parking supply. Fortunately, the growing body of evidence about the types of
circumstances where TODs substantively change mode choice and automobile
ownership will help communities assess their own conditions. It is also important
to recognize that many existing regulations and building practices have the eﬀect
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of creating a self-fulﬁlling prophecy—high parking requirements mean low or zero
parking prices, which undermine the realization of full transit or TOD beneﬁts.
The following sections provide a series of suggestions for cities, transit agencies,
and developers, based on the research reviewed above.
Suggestions for Cities
• Adopt demand-based, locally-calibrated TOD parking requirements that
reﬂect expected transit shares and automobile ownership in the particular
TOD under consideration. The data provided in this article and Lund, Cervero and Willson’s (2004) report will soon be supplemented by data on TOD
parking generation from other studies (Institute of Transportation Engineers,
California TOD studies, etc.). Alternatively, cities can deregulate parking in
transit districts if they properly manage on-street parking. The City of Los
Angeles, for example, recently had success in partially deregulating parking
in its Adaptive Reuse Ordinance. This approach puts decisions about parking supply for housing and oﬃces in the hands of developers, who assess
market demand and prices in determining the best use of capital.
• Adopt a district-based approach to assessing parking demand and require
shared parking. Create urban design standards that make the sharing of
parking resources possible. Use in-lieu provisions to create district-based
parking facilities. Find ways to reduce developers’ risks of undersupplying
parking on a particular project through shared parking and district parking
resources.
• Pursue partnerships with transit agencies for shared station-area parking
planning and supply, and use legal arrangements, such as joint powers
authorities, to implement multiagency and multiproperty owner strategies.
• Encourage/require unbundling of parking charges from space leases in agreements for residential and oﬃce developments.
• Encourage/require employer tenants to cash-out parking in oﬃce developments.
• Actively manage on-street parking to control overspill parking and encourage
rapid turnover of on-street spaces. Prioritize on-street parking for short-term,
visitor parking. Show community groups how parking management can
manage demand and provide a revenue stream for neighborhood improvements.
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• Consider the economic impact of parking requirements on housing aﬀordability in station areas.
Suggestions for Transit Agencies
• Design stations and station-area parking in a way that places housing and
mixed-use development in convenient proximity to stations. Alignment and
station location planning should consider how parking aﬀects the walkability
of the station vicinity and possibilities for shared parking.
• Convert park-and-ride surface lots to TODs with less than full replacement of
parking. Consider development schemes that coordinate multiple property
owners and optimize land allocation. Assess the degree to which replacing
parking with TOD reduces the demand peaks on the transit system.
• Partner with local jurisdictions in developing parking requirements and policies that support transit use, adopting an access perspective rather than a
parking-supply perspective.
• Partner with local jurisdictions, employers, and other transit agencies to
support growth in the capacity of nonautomobile station access modes, such
as feeder bus services, bicycle, and pedestrian facilities, etc.
Suggestions for Developers
• Align parking supply with actual demand when the parking is priced at its
true cost. Supply parking to average demand, not peak demand, using shared
parking to accommodate demand peaks. Design projects so shared parking
can be realized and modiﬁed with ease.
• Unbundle parking from space rent or sales price.
• Pursue shared parking opportunities, in terms of legal agreements and design
features.
• Involve project architects, market researchers, and leasing agents in early
conversations about ways to alter conventional parking supply and leasing
practices.
Parking in TOD provides a critical connection between design characteristics and
transportation behavior, yet stakeholders have been slow to address this issue.
Careful design of both parking supply and policy holds great promise to improve
the outcomes of TOD. These transit districts provide just the ridership characteristics that rail transit operators seek, with a high transit share, multiple trip purposes, multidirectional trips, and a broad time-of-day distribution.
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